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The exchange of alk_vl groups between bonding sites in metal alkyl compounds is 
of interest in connection with bonding and structural considerations. The kinetic 
parameters of the eschange. and the effect of solvent on these, should provide 
some insight into factors of principal importance in determining the nature of the 
metal-carbon bondre3. 

11-e wish to report here the results of an attempt to determine some of the featnres 
of alkyl group exchange in toluene solutions of ethyllithium. So information is cur- 
rentlv available on self-exchange of akyl groups in organolithium compounds. The 
only data which relates to eschange in hydrocarbon solutions of organolithium com- 
pounds is that of Weiner and West*, who report the ‘Li spectrum of solutions con- 
taining both ethyl- and ftirt-butyllithium. In addition to showing the presence of 
mist& pol?;meric species, the spectrum contains a separate resonance due to W- 
butvllithium. The ax-erage time between an exchange event, re, between any two of 
the different prevalent species in solution is therefore long in relation to the chemical 
shift differences 6 between the species (2x8~ > I). For a S value of about IO cps, tc is 
then about 0.01 set or longer. 

Proton S?tIR work, as well as chemical studies, have demonstrated considerable 
contigxational stability of the lithium-bearing carbon in certain organic groups such 
as cyclopropyl or propen;.-15*6. This must be distinguished from the exchange pro- 
cesses under discussion here, however, since exchange may occur b>- a path which 
does not result in loss of configuration. 

11-e have esamined the proton STIR spectrum of ethyllithium in toluene as a 
function of temperature for ethyllithium samples prepared from both 6Li (96 :b iso- 
topic purity) and rLi (qa.G and qq O.0 isotopic purities). 11-e have also studied the ‘Li 
SMR spectrum of LiC,H,, LiC,D, and LiC(CH,), in toluene as a function of tem- 
perature. 

ESPERIUEST_AL 

The procedures employed in preparin, _ = samples ha\-e been described elsewherei. X11 
samples were recrystallized from benzene before use. Isotopically enriched lithium 
metal (96 :b 6Li and gg :b rLi) was purchased from Union Carbide Nuclear Company, 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee_ Ethyl bromide-d, was obtained from Volk Chemical Company, 
Skokie, Illinois. tert-But$ithium in pentane solution was purchased from Lithium 

* _Ured I?. Sloan Research Fellow. 
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Corporation of America- A number of different _wples, separately prepared, were 
studied in obtaining the data showr in Figs. I , z and 3_ The observation of a distinct 
difference in the methvlene proton linewidths between normal abundance lithium 
@jr ya rLi) and g6 2~ SL- - I mples is corroborated in the results obtained with a sample 
prepared from gg “‘0 Xi. This sample \\zts studied to eliminate the possibility that the 
linwidth diifierence is due to a p aramagnetic impurity in the normal abundance 
metal which somehow surr-ived recr@allization of ethyllithium. The sample prepared 
from the w ?b ;Li metal showed the same behavior as samples prepared from natural 
abundance metal. 

Solutions of ethyh&ium in dieth$ ether were prepared by dissolving ethyl- 
lithium, freshly recq-stallized from benzene, in dried and disti!led ether. The ether 
solution sampIes were made up at a temperature of perhaps IO= or less. and were 
kept at dry ice temperature in sealed S31R tubes until spectra were taken. 

_U spectra were measured on a \‘arian Associates Model DP-60 s_pectrometer. 
The proton resonances were measured at 60 mc. The ‘Li resonances were measured in 
part at 1f.r mc. in a field of about 9x30 gauss, and in part at a 23-3 mc. in a field of 
1;og3 gaus.s_ 

'The proton resonance spectrum of ethyl!.ithium in toluene was measured in pure 
absorption mode under slo\\- passage conditions at various sample temperatures in 
the range 32 to -43’_ Samples prepared from both 6Li and ‘Li were studied. The 
Sdth of the centra! line of the me&J-i soup triplet, and an average value of the two 
central fin= of the merhviene group quartet were merwxed. Each estimate of 
linewidth is an a>-erage vatue obtained from at least sex-en Scans through the absorp- 
tiOll_ 

Proton Iinewidth measurements are rot feasibIe at temperatures above -3 to 
IO”: the lint% become quite narrow , and higher order splitting of the quartet and 
tripki patterns is dixemable. 

The :Li ab_;orption linewidth W>S also mesured under slow passage conditions 
at r-arious tempratures It was found that the rLi linewidth is appreciably wider if 
lithium ethoside is present as an impnritv. -4 large number of LiC,H, samples were 
e-xamined in obtaining the data showr in Fig. 3_ OnI>- one sample of I&D, ~-as pre- 
pared, bur this showed no e\idc-nce of an impurit\-_ 

RESCLiS hSD DISCCSSIOS 

Thr resuit~ of the proton linewidth measurements in the temperature range -4 to 
-_io^ are shown in Figs. I and a. The nuclear spin s\-stem in\-ol\-ed in this stud\- is 
compks, and a number of factors must be considered in placing an interpreta;ion 
on the proton linewidth results. 

(a) Scalar coupling may occur between Lithium and the protons. The nuclear 
moment of rLi is four times larger than for sLi; its spin is 31-2 as compared with I 
for 6Li_ Jrl_cn k therefore .~.6 times larger for ‘Li than for bLi. Recent studies of 
X-H coupiing in species of the form JI(C,HJ, and JI(C,HJ4- (>I= B. S. C) reveal 
BI-I-I coupiing constants in the range of o to 4-6 cps. with no discernable regukn-ity 
in the relative magnitudes of the couplings to z and ‘8 protonse~s. The prevalent ethyl- 
lithium species in hydrocarbon solution is the hesamerlO. In the model proposed for 
this qxcies7, each group is bonded equivzIentI_v to three lithium atoms, with roughly- 
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a 113 bond order for each carbon-lithium bond. It is to be espected, therefore, in light 
of the iow bond order, and high degree of ionic character in the C-Li bond, that the 
lithium-proton coupling constants will not be large, perhaps on the order of I cps. 

35060 70 80 9040010 20 30 
l//T Z=t lo= 

Fig. I_ Xverzge linewidth at half-intensity of the central pair in the CH, quartet of ethyllithium 
in toluene at various temperatures. @. ELi: 0. XT. 

(b) Exchange of alkyd groups may occur intermolecularly and/or intramolecul- 
arly. _-k-r intramolecular exchange xould not ser\-e to completely decouple the lithium 
and proton spins; instead, the effectis-e J would be reduced to 112 the value for no 
eschange, and each proton would interact with sis equivalent lithium atoms. 

(c) Relaxation of the ‘Li spins x-ia quadrupolar interactions may serve to de- 
couple the proton-lithium spins. If the average lifetime of the Iithium nuclei in a 
given spin state is sufiicicntl~- short, the lithium-proton scalar coupling might act 
as a mechanism for proton relaxationll. The effect is certain to be absent in 6Li 
samples, in view of the small quadrupole moment of 6Li. 

In view of the espectation of small Li-CH coupling constants, it is not surprising 
that the proton lines are not split into a discernable multiplet structure. On the other 
hand, the distinctly broader Linewidths for the proton absorptions in %.i samples, 
particuIarI- in the methylene proton lines, is evidence that an Li-CH coupling does 
exist. It follows that intermolecular exchange of alkyl groups in the temperature 
range from +_I to -40” is slow, ix., a_zJ~~_c~z~ is on the order of I or larger. As- 
suming ]LI-cu = I cps. 7c is on the order of 0.1 set or longer. The results do not 
permit a condusion regarding intramolecular exchange. 

Tine relativeI_\ short relaxation time of the ‘Li nuclei, as revealed by the ‘Li line- 
width (vi& ixjkz), should result in a collapse of the iLi-CH coupling at lower tempera- 
ture+_ But. since the proton multiplet structure arising from the coupling is not 
resoked in an- case, broadening and partial collapse of the iine structure under the 
obserx-ed band envelope is not likely to be detected_ The observation of a more or less 
constant difference in linewidth between the Xi and 6Li methylene linewidths in the 
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temperature nnge +4” to -30 3 is therefore not incompatible with the asmmption 
oi sIox intermolecular exchange. 

It is noteworthy that the difference in proton linewidths between the ‘Li and “Li 
_~pIes is greater for the methylene absorptions than for the meth>-Il. It appears 
from this that the Li-CH coupling constant is larger for the methyIene protons than 
for the methyl. 

Fig_ z LioewiJth at hJf-intensity of the central line of the CH, triplet of ethyliitbil?m in toluene 
at various tempeiratures. l . 6Li sampIe: 0 :Li sample. . 

The broadening of the meth_vlene proton lines at lower temperatures is quite 
extenke. It is particuIarIy interes*tig that the curves of linewidth CS. temperature 
for %i and ‘Li ethyIl.ithium show a comparable increase at about the same tempem- 
ture_ In light of the fact that the methyl linewidth de not undergo a simiiar in- 
crese, it does not appear that the effect results from an increase in solvent x-kcosit_v. 
It ako does not appear to be caused by the lithium-proton scaiar coup?.ing. since the 
elect in prczent in both bLi and rLi spectra. Further, quadrupok relaxation of the 
?Li spin at the lower temperature should effectively ewe an rLi-CH scalar couphng. 

One e+anaiion is that the ethyl group is capable, at higher temperatures, of 
rotation about the a__ joining the meth!.-lene carbon to the hesamer. _-kuming that 
the alh?_r -group is bonded to three equivalent lithium atoms, the aituatiorl can be 
represented a~ folIows : 

:! 

Under conditions of free rotation the methvlene protons are subject to some 
averaged chemical environment. At lower temperatures the rotational motion is 
impeded. It seem3 reasonable to suppose that in these circumstances the methylene 
protona 1x12>- inter2ct sterid~- with the me&+-l groups of zdjacent &q-l _oups. so 

tint magnetically non-equivalenr environments are established 
To summarize, the proton data for eth_vlhthium in toluene at $a and below 

j_ Orgazomclal. Ckem.. 2 (x96.1) 373-379 
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mdicate that intermolecular exchange probably proceeds at a maximum rate of 
perhaps 0.1 set per eschange event per alkyl group or slower. The proton linewidths 
for diethyl ether solutions of X.&H, remain narrow to -35”_ We conclude that 
either the lithium-proton scalar coupling is very small. or intermolecular exchange 
is rapid, or both. 

Fig. 3 shows a graph of the linewidth of the ‘Li resonance of iLiC2HS, iLiC.J& 
and iLiC(CH,), in toluene as a function of q/T, where q is the solvent viscosity in 
centipoise units. The first point worth>r of note is that the linewidt’hs of the two 
ethyllithium samples do not coincide at room temperature, but that they appear 

i 
23O 

Fig. 3. Linewidth at half-intensitv of ‘Li absorptions in toluene as a function of q/T. x-here q is 
solvent I-iscos&. 0. ;LiC,H,; .& 7LiC,D,; o TLiC(CH,),. 

to merge at lower temperature_ This effect is nice!?: explained if it is assumed 
that a scalar Xi-CH coupling esists at room temperature. The ratio of the coup- 
ling constants Jnr-cn,i]LI_cn is given by y(:H)I_/(zH) = 6.5, so that scalar coup- 
ling between lithium and the deuteron is much smaller th.an that between lithium 
and the proton_ Thus, if a scalar coupling exists at room temperature, one expects 
that an unresolved multiplet structure will arise, and an apparently wider ‘Li line- 
width will result in the LiC,H, sample. The fact that such a linewidth difference 
&a,& doa exist (Fig. 3) requires that intermolecular exchange be slow with respect 
to the Li-CH coupling_ _-issuming that the Xi-CH scalar coupling con&ant is on the 
order of I cps, tc is on the order of 0.1 set or longer. The results do not permit a 
decision regarding the esistence of intramolecular exchange. 

The increasing linewidth of the Xi resonance in both ethyllithium samples is 
ascribed to quadrupolar relaxation. As the lifetime of the ‘Li nucleus in a given spin 
state becomes shorter at lower temperatures, the :Li-CH coupling is collapsed. At 
lower temperatures therefore, with quadrupolar relaxation predominating ox-er other 
relaxation mechanisms, the ‘Li linewidths of the ‘LiC%H, and ‘LiC,D5 samples should 

J. Organomefd. Chem.. 2 (1964) 373-379 
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approach a common v&e_ Within the limits of the experimental uncertainty. this 
isseentobetbecase- 

If quadrupofar relasation is the predo_m&ant mechanism for relasation of the 

Xi apin, the transverse sl?d longitudinal relaxation tins are equal, and are given by 

I I I COQ = _=_=- z 
Tl T, ( > 10 fl 

';-C (1) 

where c!Q&fi is the quadrupole coupling constant. and re is the correlation timel’ 

A%wming that the important correlation time is that for molecular rotation, and 

using the expression 

WP’ ‘;i=-. 
3kT 

we obt,ain I 

P is the radk of the ca\it>-. presumed spherkl, which the soiute molecule occupies_ 
From the slope cf the linear portion of the line for the %iCzD5 samp!e we 

calculate an approsimate x-he of the quadrupole coupling constant, ~QJ%, of 0.37 

mc. using equation (I). It was assumed in the calculation that the hesameric species 
occupies a spherical cavity of radius a in the solution; as = 3j4_z~Jf[pS, where p 
is the density of ethI;Ilithium. o.SS g’cm3. -11 = a16 g!moIe_ Further, the calculated 
ccz-reiation time rc V.-S divided by IO. as this is the approsimate magnitude of cor- 

rection which Monk and Gutov~A~- I3 found to be ncces5an- for a series of nitrogen 

compotm&. 
From the mesured slope of the line for the firt-butyllithium sample, and awnning 

further that a t&rams& _;pecies pm\-a&-. with p = o.Sg. and correcting for T= as 
above, an <q(! x-n,1ue of 0.14 mc is obtained_ 

The estilmatcd \-alues of 6gQ are probably upper bounds; the correct values ma\- 

be fewer since the e&n-rate of a factor of ten for the empirical correction to the Debye 
cox&ation -;imr ma>- be too kg-2 for solute species as large as the alkyllithium 

pOi>i?lCT5 

In the mod& propoxxl for the hesamcr and tstramer species:*‘*. x-erified b- 

recent S-rab- 5tudie+~ r6, each lithium atom is bonded to three alk~I carbon atoms. 
The bonding carbon atoms form a roughly trigonal array- about each lithium. The field 

gradient at the lithium nucleus is the result of the ox-erali distribution of electrons 

and otter nuclei in the near I-icinity of each lithium, and depends not onI>- on the 

polarit\- cf rhe carbon-Iithium bond, but upon reIativel>- subtle geometrical factors. 

There is no cause, therefore, for 3iarm at the fact that the field ,gadient, and thus the 
qrrachrupoh coupling ~nstanz. is much smaller in frti-butyllithium than in ethyi- 

lithium_ Rather extensive moIecu?ar orbital calcuIations will be required before the 

x-arious contributions to the tield gradient have been proLperlI; assessed. 

The Xi linewidth of ethyllithium in ether is narrower than in toluene; it x-arks 

from r-6 cps at 26’ to ZS cps at _l 2’. The range: of )i,?k- encompassed bv this sol\-ent is, 

however, quite small. so that ueful conclmions regarding the functional relationship 
between linewidth and ~1fT cannot be drawn at present_ 
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The SSIR results, in surnm~, provide strong evidence that intermolecular 
exchange of ak-1 groups between the prevalent polyhedral species present in hydro- 
carbon sohrtions of ethyllithium proceeds at a rate slower than k = I/T= = IO set+. 

This result would seem to indicate that the polyhedral species (hexamer in the case of 
ethyilithium) is a strongly bound unit and not subject to facile dissociation into less 

associated species such as dkner. In this respect the XMR studies are in agreement 

with the mass spectral results for ethyliithium vaporre. No evidence was found in 
that study for the presence of species other than hesamer and tetramer at a tempera- 
ture of about Sy3. 
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Proton SJ!R linewidths ha\-e been measured for rLiC,H, and ‘%iC,Hj in toluene 

solution in the temperature range +A to -40”. The proton lines in samples prepared 
from 6Li are narrower than in the rLi sampks, indicating the esistence of a scalar 
Li-CH coupiing. 

The Xi STIR linewidths have been measured as a function of temperature for 
LiC,H,, LiCZD, and LiC(CH,), in toluene solution in the temperature range +-23 

to -q2=_ The rcsuks indicate a slow intermo!ecular exchange of alkyl groups in the 

entire temperature range. From the temperature dependences of the linewidths, 
quadrupoIar couphng constants c4~Q:;ii of 0-37 and C.I~ mc have been estimated for 
ethyhithium and icti-buty-uithium respectively. 
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